ASU ROTC
“Train to Lead”

• Are you tired of the same of boring classes?
• Do Labs put you to sleep?
• Are you looking for something more than just 4 years of college
  If you are then a Military Science & Leadership Class is just what the doctor ordered!
  **No Military Obligation Necessary**

• Rappelling
• Paintballing
• Leaders Reactionary Course
• Engagement Skills Training
• Rock Wall climbing
• Squad Tactical Training

Sign up just like you would for any other class.
For our Freshman class
MSL 1011 – Line # 1039

Or
Sophomore class
MSL 2032 – Line # 1040

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
MAJ Richard D. Garringer APMS-Beebe
501-554-1860
rdgarringer@asub.edu

MAJ David A. Hastings ASU-Jonesboro
(870) 972-2116
dhastings@astate.edu